
Date 24 January

Hare Doug the Tub & Mrs
Robinson

Venue  Portsmouth

On On The George Inn
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technology; whatever did we all do
without mobiles.

Due to too much wine I decided
that driving to the run for 11 was
not an option and had no argument
from my passengers so we had a
walk around Southsea instead.
Quite interesting we thought
despite Doug The Tub describing
his birthplace as a s***hole (or
words to that effect!). Whilst
walking around I did remember that
I was the scribe so we set off for
the run venue in plenty of time not
realizing that the directions were so
convoluted that nobody could
follow them. Not quite the right
Duke but I think this about sums up
the Hash looking for the right
road:

“And when they were up, they
were up,

And when they were down, they
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were down,
And when they were only half-way

up,
They were neither up nor down”

More by luck than judgment (and
many thanks to my navigator!!!) we
arrived just before the pack returned
so I was able to find out all about the
run as follows:

• EVERYBODY told me the
directions were crap except Clutching
Hand who obviously spent more on his
Sat Nav than the rest of us and went
straight there. Apparently nobody
would actually admit to doing the
directions and who can blame them for
that!

• Mrs Robinson – got bitten by a dog
whilst laying the trail but fortunately
it managed to tunnel inside her trouser
leg so although she bled copiously her
trousers weren’t damaged at all (you
figure it out, I couldn’t)

 ‘PUBLISH AND BE
DAMNED….’
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Oh what a motley crew we were
gathering in the bar on Saturday
night; some had the complete
costumes for Napoleon and
Wellington, there were a group of
nurses who had forgotten their
skirts and a gorgeous group of
ladies wearing badges saying ‘Not
tonight, Napoleon’. No awards
were made for the best costumes
but my personal choice for forward
planning has to be First On who
had taken the trouble to break her
elbow in 2 places so that she could
tuck her arm inside her coat all
weekend!

The food was good, the music
and dancing excellent and the
karaoke – well what can I say,
rather like the curates egg I think!!
There was a quiz about Wellington
and somebody won but I understand
that was mostly down to modern

• Dr Death - it was predictable and
easy to shortcut

• FRB - he got fed up with running
only to find FRB in front of him all
the time

• Gurney – a mile and a half of
council houses, through numerous
cabbage patches, more fields, tarmac,
through a farm until he lost the will
to live. He did apparently regain it in
the pub later.

• Spingo – smell of urine all the way
round (I think she was at the back!)

• Various people - it was very
muddy, lots of smelly cowshit and
urine, nice woodlands and did not go
to Waterlooville.

• FRB again – “not another bloody
scribe who didn’t do the run” – ha ha
I know more about this run than I
usually do when I’m actually on it!!.

FRB called the pack to order
standing on a bench with complete

disrespect for ‘Arry and June to
whom it was dedicated and recited
some poetry but I can’t remember
what it was! The hares were duly
praised and insulted in equal
measure and then the visitors – Ear
Trumpet, Ancient Mariner and
Hare Eater – were called in and
rewarded with freezing cold beer.

Stand-in RA Clutching Hand
called in several people who
weren’t there (including Proxy
who presumably had gone to the
George Inn we were all at on
Saturday whilst he was at the
Sunday venue) and then decided to
tell us a joke instead, something
about a Hasher jumping off a train
and running so fast as he landed on
the platform that a kind passenger
grabbed him and pulled him back on
the train again.

Red Eye found this so amusing he
didn’t notice that he was spilling his
beer all down his posh coat so he got a
down down and then the lovely Sarah
No Name was called in for the
grievous sin of calling On, On very
loudly to help someone who was lost.
The fact that it was her father was no
excuse whatsoever – all hashers know
that NOBODY calls on Surrey hash at
all!

We then went off to the pub to be
greeted with a vision of loveliness in
the shape of Groin Biter who was
feeling rather unwell down to lack of
sleep (well, that was her story!). An
excellent weekend and thanks to all
those who organised it…..

Arfur Pint
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Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

A 25 east from Guildford or west from Dorking to Shere. Go
through Shere and on up the hill and over the Railway Bridge.
From the bridge it is 3 miles along Hound House Road to CP
on the left.

1817 07-Feb Tosser Hascombe

1818 14-Feb Spingo Reigate Heath
Red Dress Run

1819 21-Feb Veggie Queen,
Cool Running

Chipstead Bottom

1820 28-Feb Captain Webb

1821 07-Mar Velcro Friday Street

1822 14-Mar Mystery Hare

1823 21-Mar Ratty & Redeye

1824 28-Mar FRB Peaslake (AGM)

Run 1816

Date 31 January

Hare Clutching Hand

Venue Pitch Hill (Ewhurst)

On-On The Windmill - GU6 7NN

OS/SSA TQ 080422 / 1B 136 (old)

Postcode nearest GU6 7NN

Scribe Mo & Portaloo

4th Annual Interhash Quiz — 20 February 2010  8:00 pm
Kingswood Village Club, Brighton Road, Lower Kingswood
KT206SZ  Entry Fee £5 (or £10 with Fish & Chips)  Sip Stop &
Desperate Dan 01737 833408 07930 895144  Email
h_n5bee@mypostoffice.co.uk   FRB is organizing “offficial”
SH3 teams. Sign-up now and help SH3 claim some credibiity
in Interhash Quizzing.

26 March— Officials Dinner  TA Centre EWELL

28 March —  AGM run.  Peaslake Village Hall for AGM and
lunch.  Candidates for next year’s mis-management are en-
couraged to make themselves known.

*******

A husband and wife are sharing a bottle of wine when the
husband says, “I bet you can’t tell me something that will
make me happy and sad at the same time.”  The wife thinks for
a few moments, then says “your dick is bigger than your
brother’s.”

Raunchy Filler Material....

A husband comes home and tells his wife he’s going to get a
tattoo of a $100 bill on his penis.  His wife asks him why he
would do such an idiotic thing.
“Well,” he says, “I like to play with my money.   I like to see
my money grow. And, if you feel the need to blow $100, you
won’t have to go to the mall.”

**************

One morning in the office, a man mentions to a coworker that
her hair smells nice today.  The woman suddenly grows
enraged, storms into her supervisor’s office, and declares
loudly that she’s quitting and has decided to file a sexual
harassment suit.

“Come on,” says the supervisor. “What’s wrong with a guy
saying your hair smells nice?”

“He’s a fucking midget!”


